
ON A COLLECTION OF RECENT CRINOIDS FROM THE
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.

By Austin Hobart Clark,

Collaborator, Division of Marine Invertebrates, U. /S. National Museum.

The second consignment of crinoids received from the United

States Fisheries steamer Albatross., now working among the Philip-

pine Islands, proves to be a collection of very considerable interest,

and well worth a separate report. The first consignment included

fifty-two species, four of which, however, were laid aside until addi-

tional material could be obtained for comparison ; these are described

herein. The present lot contains twenty-nine species, fifteen of

which (or about half) were not met with before, while of the species

represented in the first lot thirty-one (more than half) are not in-

cluded. A few of the Challenger species yet remain to be rediscov-

ered, while several genera, known from both north and south of the

islands, have not as yet been discovered there.

Endoxoeriims alternicimis has been rediscovered for the first time,

and Hypalocrinus naresia^ius, dredged by the Challenger and the

Siboga, has been again found. Metaci^inus wymllii., Imown from the

Kermadec and Ki islands, proves to occur also in the Philippines,

while a peculiar comatulid type, first found off the Meangis Islands

and later at South Africa, is represented in the collection.

Family COMASTERID^^.

Genus COMASTER L. Agassiz.

COMASTER SENTOSA (P. H. Carpsnter).

Obtained at station 5249, Rakiputan Strait, between the northern

end of Samal Island and the west coast of Davao Bay ; 23 fathoms.

COMASTER MULTIRADIATA (Linnaeus).

A Single specimen from station 5249, Rakiputan Strait, between

the northern end of Samal Island and the west coast of Davao
Bay; 23 fathoms; has 20 arms (all the II Br series present), with
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oblong and strongly overlapping brachials; but the cirrus joints

agree with those given for C midtivadiata by Carpenter.

A critical study of a very large series shows that Comatula -fimbri-

ata., Actinometva horneensis, and Actinometra copfingeri should all

be referred to the Linnsean Astenas multiradiata.

Other specimens Avere obtained at stations 5161, between Simaluc

Island and Tawi Tawi ; IG fathoms ; and 5165, south of San Gasanga
Island (Tataan group) ; 9 fathoms.

Genus PHANOGENIA Loven.

PHANOGENIA MULTIBRACHIATA (P. H. Carpenter).

This sjjecies was secured a station 5248, Rakiputan Strait, between

the northern end of Samal Island and the west coast of Davao Bay;
18 fathoms; station 5249, same locality; 23 fathoms; and station

5254, same locality; 21 fathoms.

PHANOGENIA CARPENTERI (A. H. Clark).

One specimen was dredged at station 5153, east of Port Dos
Amigos, Tawi Tawi ; 49 fathoms.

This is the species which was described by Prof. Johannes Miiller

under the name of Aleeto midti-fida, which name, however, he ex-

plicitly states to be a substitute for nudt'wadiatd Lamarck, not multi-

radiata Goldfuss. The elements of the III Br series are united by

synarthry, and this led Doctor Carpenter to place the species in his

" ParA^icirra group," corresponding, in part, to the genus Comanthiis

;

but all except the II Br series, which are 4 (3-|-4), are 2, a condi-

tion quite unknown in Coiyianthm^^ the proximal pinnules are slender

instead of stout, and terminal combs occur at intervals along the mid-

dle and distal pinnules ; these combs also are abrupt, with a few long,

curved teeth. In spite of the synarthrial instead of syzygial

union of the III Br and IV Br series, the affinities of this form are

distinctly with the members of the genus Phanogenia as restricted,

and to that genus it must be assigned.

The specimen at hand has about forty arms.

PHANOGENIA MINIMA, new species.

Centro-dorsal stellate, without cirri ; radials entirely visible, trape-

zoidal, proximally twdce, distally three times (or rather more), as

broad as long; I Br^ entirely free laterally, four times as broad as

long, decreasing slightly in diameter anteriorly; I Br. (axillary)

broadly pentagonal, twice as broad as long; II Br 4 (3+4), rarely

2; IIIBr 2 (1+2) ; IV Br 2 (1+2), but rarely present.

About forty arms TO mm. long; brachials and pinnules as in P.

gracilis.) but proportionately more slender and delicate.
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Color.—Chrome yellow, with numerous longitudinal narrow lines

on the radial and division series, and transverse lines on the arms, of

(lark brown.

Type.—Cat. No. 254G9, U.S.N.M., from Albatross station 5108;

west of Nasugbu Point, central Luzon (east of Simo Bank) ; 16

fathoms.

This delicate little species appears to be quite distinct from any of

those heretofore described; the absence of regular division series be-

yond the III Br, these last being 2 (l-j-2), are sufficient to distin-

guish it at once. Though very small, the type-specimen has the

appearance of being fully developed.

PHANOGENIA DELICATA, new species.

Centro-dorsal large, discoidal, with a broad flat polar area 5 mm.
in diameter; cirrus sockets in a single, slightly irregular, marginal

row.

Cirri XIII-XIX, 24-25, moderately stout, 20 mm. to 25 mm. long;

first joint about twice as broad as long, the following gradually in-

creasing in length to the fourth or fifth, which is as long as broad;

next three or four joints one-third to one-half again as long as broad;

following joints decreasing in length, the terminal fourteen or fifteen

being about twice as broad as long; the second and following joints

Iiave their distal dorsal edges slightly prominent; after the seventh

or eighth, which is a well-marked transition joint, the distal dorsal

edge becomes strongly produced and finely serrate, this production

very gradually narrowing anteriorly, at the same time gradually

becoming crescentic, and gaining in height; the antepenultimate joint

bears a subterminal transverse ridge, bending forward on each side

as it decreases in height; opposing spine small, median, erect, trans-

versely elongate, not reaching one-fourth the dorso-ventral diameter

of the penultimate joint in height; terminal claw longer than the

penultimate joint, moderately stout, evenly tapering, and moderately

and evenly curved.

Ends of the basal rays visible as small tubercles in the angles of

the calyx, bridging over the narrow clefts between the centro-dorsal

and the primary division series; radials only very slightly visible

over the ends of the basal rays ; I Br^ almost entirely, or quite, con-

cealed, very short, almost entirely united laterally; I Br, (axillary)

broadly pentagonal, twice as broad as long, the anterior angle rather

produced, the lateral edges free; II Br 4 (3+4), well separated

laterally; II Br, united for the proximal two-thirds, separated by
a broad U-shaped gap distally ; III Br 2, very rarely 4 (3+4).
Arms thirty or thirty-one, slender, 70 mm. to 80 mm. long; first

two brachials approximately equal, slightly wedge-shaped, about

twice as broad as the median length, the first almost entirely united
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interiorly; third and fourth brachials (syzygial pair) half again to

twice as broad as long, oblong; next three brachials oblong, about

twice as broad as long, then becoming wedge-shaped, almost triangu-

lar, half again as broad as long, after the proximal third of the arm

becoming gradually less obliquely wedge-shaped, though remaining

of about the same proportionate length, and in the terminal portion

of the arm becoming wedge-shaped, and as long as or longer than

broad. The elements of the division series have everted and promi-

nent, finely spinous, distal ends ; the brachials have strongly produced

and overlapping, finely spinous, distal ends. Syzygies occur between

the third and fourth brachials, again between the eleventh and

twelfth or twelfth and thirteenth, and distally at intervals of four

oblique muscular articulations.

Disk 13 mm. in diameter, with a few scattered calcareous granules

about the central anal tube ; mouth marginal and radial.

Pd 15 mm. long, slender, with forty joints, all approximately as

long as broad; terminal comb arising suddenly, with seven teeth,

triangular, longer than broad, basall}^ in apposition, rather longer

than the diameter of the joints which bear them, rather strongly

incurved; P^ similar, slightly less stout basall}^, equal in length

or slightly longer; P, small and weak, (J mm. long; Pg similar,

but 5 mm. long (twenty joints) ; P^ 6 mm. or 7 mm. long, consider-

ably stouter than the two preceding i)innules, with the distal ends of

the joints strongly produced, and bearing a genital gland; following

pinnules slightly stouter, with larger genital glands, and slowly

increasing in length ; distal pinnules very slender, about 9 mm. long,

with about twenty joints, the first two short, then increasing in length

to about twice as long as broad and decreasing again in the terminal

jDortion.

Color (in spirits).—White, the arms beyond the basal portion with

broad broken lateral lines, and dorsal bands, of violet; cirri white,

with occasional bands of light violet.

Tifpe.—Cat No. 25463, from Alhatross station 5153; east of Port

Dos Amigos, Tawi Tawi ; 49 fathoms.

Genus COMATULA Lamarck.

COMATULA PECTINATA (Linnaeus).

One specimen from station 5152; oti' Tawi Tawi; 34 fathoms.
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Genus COMATELLA A, H. Clark.

COMATELLA NIGRA (P. H. Carpenter).

This species was obtained at station 5253; Rakiputan Strait, be-

tween the northern end of Samal Island and the west coast of Davao

Bay; 28 fathoms."

Genus COMANTHUS A. H. Clark.

COMANTHUS NOBILIS (P. H. Carpenter).

Specimens were obtained at station 5249; Eakipntan Strait, be-

tween the northern end of Samal Island and the west coast of Davao

Ba3^; 23 fathoms.

Station 5250; same locality; 23 fathoms.

Station 5253; same locality; 28 fathoms; and

Station 525-1; same locality; 21 fathoms.

The examples from stations 5249 and 5250, and one of those from

station 5254, have each two well-developed cirri.

COMANTHUS BRIAREUS (Bell).

I have recently been able to study a large series of specimens of this

• and allied species, and have succeeded in dividing them up into cer-

tain specific groups which appear to be circumscribed by definite and

well-defined characters, and which will, I believe, stand the test of

future investigations.

Briareus was first described by Bell from Port Denison, Australia,

but he entirely overlooked its very obvious affinities, placing it in the

genus ^'-Antedon,-'' between two species of Zygometra. The division

series subsequent to the III Br are described as " two joints, no

syzygy," but in the figure most of them are 4 (3-|-4). Carpenter

called attention to both of these errors in 1888, and at the same time

described a supposedly new species, divaricata, from Banda; diva?^-

cata differs from hriareus only in having the centro-dorsal small and

stellate, with no trace of cirri, this being in hriareus a thin disk with

from fifteen to twenty partially developed cirri. The present series

shows all variations between the two extremes, and it therefore be-

comes necessary to consider the two identical. The type of divarcata

is slightly smaller than that of hriareus, though more developed ; but

Under the name otAntcdon hassett-smithi Professor Bell has described (and,

fortunately, figured) a specimen of Comatella stelUgera from the Macclesfield

Bank, just west of the Philippine Islands. He refers this supposed new species

to Carpenter's " Spinifera group," and discourses at great length upon the " ex-

traordinary divergences exhibited by the syzygies of this species." Had the

" species " been referred to the ''StelUgera group " of "Actinometra,'' instead

of to the "Spinifcra group" of ''Antedon" this peculiarity, as well as all the

other supposed peculiarities, would have been found to be quite normal. Being

now correctly identified, there is no longer any danger that "Antedoii " hassett-

smithi " will severely shake our faith in the value of the site of the syzygy as

an aid in specific diagnosis."
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the difference is not great, and the size at which any given comasterid

may become mature is always variable. Carpenter's 7nagnifica, from
the Philij)pine Islands, is very close to hria7'eus, representing merely

a somewhat more advanced stage along the same phylogenetic line,

and many specimens of the latter approach it more or less ; but mag-
niflca is sufficiently well marked off to retain its present status as a

distinct species.

The Philippine specimens referred to hriareus were compared with

a typical Australian example and no differences were found.

The Albatross dredged Conianthvs hriareus at station 5138; be-

tween Jolo and Pangasinan islands; 19 fathoms.

Station 5142; north of Jolo (town) ; 21 fathoms.

Station 5147; off Balinpongpong Island (south of Jolo): 21

fathoms.

Station 5148; Rakiputan Strait; between the north end of Samal
Island and the west coast of Davao Bay; 18 fathoms.

Station 5249 ; same locality ; 23 fathoms ; and

Station 5254; same locality; 21 fathoms.

COMANTHUS POLYCNEMIS, new species.

In my previous list I referred, rather doubtfully, to Comanthus

idtemans, a specimen resembling C. hriareus in all respects, except

that the division series distal to the II Br are 2 until the last division

series is reached, which is usually 4 (3-|-4). The present collection

contains numerous examples of the same form which appears to be

quite constant, and I therefore propose to recognize it under the name
of Comanthus polycnemis. It may be diagnosed as follows

:

Centro-dorsal pentagonal or stellate, with no trace of cirri
;
general

build and proportions as in C. hriareus; rays dividing four to six

(usually four or five) times; II Br 4 (3+4) ; subsequent divisions 2,

except that the outermost divisions, especially on the outer side of

each III Br series, are usually 4 (3-}-4).

The scarcity of 4 (3-[-4) division series, which, though always

present, are confined to the outer parts of the rays, distinguish this

species at once from all others. BelPs variahilis, and the multifida

of Miiller and Carpenter, placed by the latter in the " Parvicirra

group," and therefore presumably considered by him as near hriareus.,

belong in reality to the genius Phanogenia and are near P. typica.

Type.—C2ii. No. 25467, U.S.N.M., from Albatross station 5249;

Rakiputan Strait, between the northern end of Samal Island and

the west coast of Davao Bay; 23 fathoms.

The Albatross dredged this species at

—

Station 5139 ; between Jolo and Pangasinan Islands ; 20 fathoms.

Station 5147; off Balinpongpong Island (south of Jolo)', 21

fathoms.
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Station 5248; Rakiputaii Strait, between the northern end of Samal
IsLand and the west coast of Davao Bay; 18 fathoms.

Station 5249; same locality; 23 fathoms.

Station 5250; same locality; 28 fathoms.

Station 5251; same locality; 20 fathoms.

Station 5252 ; same locality ; 28 fathoms.

Station 5253; same locality; 28 fathoms.

Station 5254; same locality; 21 fathoms.

There are also specimens with no definite locality given.

One of the specimens from station 5249 is four rayed.

COMANTHUS DUPLEX (P. H. Carpenter).

A single specimen was secured at station 5252 ; Kakiputan Strait,

between the northern end of Samal Island and the western coast of

Davao Bay; 28 fathoms.

COMANTHUS ROTALARIA (Lamarck).

This species was found at station 5218, east of the northern end

of Burias Island (south of Luzon) ; 20 fathoms.

Station 5248; Kakiputan Strait, between the northern end of

Samal Island and the western coast of Davao Bay; 18 fathoms.

Station 5253 ; same locality ; 28 fathoms ; and

Station 5254; same locality; 21 fathoms.

COMANTHUS ALTERNANS (P. H. Carpenter).

One specimen was dredged at station 5252; Rakiputan Strait,

between the northern end of Samal Island and the western shore of

Davao Bay ; 28 fathoms ; and another at station 5254 ; same locality

;

21 fathoms.

Family HIMEROMETRIDJE.

Genus PONTIOMETRA A. H. Clark.

PONTIOMETRA INSPERATUS, new species.

Centro-dorsal hemispherical, the dorsal pole small, slightly convex;

cirrus sockets arranged roughly in three alternating rows, more or

less crowded.

Cirri XX, 41-52, 30 mm. long, stout, but tapering in the distal half,

and comparatively slender at the tip; first joint three times as broad

as long, second and third twice as broad as long, the folloAving

gradually increasing in length to about the seventh, which is about

one-third broader than long; next three or four similar, the joints

then gradually decreasing in length, those in the distal third of the

cirrus being uniformly twice as broad as long; sixth to eighth and

following joints with the distal dorsal edge everted in the shape of an

open V-shaped ridge, composed of an apical round tubercle, and tAvo

lateral more or less elongate tubercles; distally this ridge gradually

becomes less and less V-shaped, composed of four or five tubercles,
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the apical tubercle, however, remaining in the same position, and
therefore occupying a place below the center of the now almost

straight tubercular ridge; as the joints decrease in length distally,

the apical tubercle gTadually disaj^pears, and the transverse ridge

moves gradually to a median position; on becoming median, it at

first has usually four tubercles, this being later reduced to three,

while beginning on about the fifteenth from the end there are onlj'

two, the last three or four joints before the penultimate bearing only

a single median tubercle; opposing spine comparativel}' large, aris-

ing from the entire dorsal surface of the joint, 'the apex subterminal,

equal to about half the diameter of the penultimate joint in height;

terminal claw somewhat longer than the penultimate joint, rather

stout, and strongly curved.

Ends of the basal rays not visible ; radials short in the median line,

but extending far up into the angles of the calyx, reaching the disk,

and separating the bases of the I Br^; I Br^ slightly trapezoidal,

about twice as broad basally as long," very widely separated laterally,

well rounded dorsally; I Br^, (axillary) pentagonal, about as long as

broad ; II Br 2, one series only being present.

Arms eleven in number (in the type), very Avidely separated. All

the arms are broken otf at the sj^zygy betAveen the third and fourth

brachials. First brachial slightly wedge-shaped, half again as broad

as long, interiorly united for the anterior half or two-thirds, diverg-

ing distally as approximately a right angle; second brachial nearly

square; third (hypozygal) oblong, three times as broad as long.

Pj slender, 15 mm. long, evenly tapering, with twenty to twenty-

five joints, the first twice as broad as long, the second and third

squarish, the following about twice as long as broad, shorter termi-

nally.

Color.—Purplish brown.

Type—Cat. No. 25468, U.S.N.M., from AIbatros,s station 5145; oif

Jolo town ; 28 fathoms.

Genus CENOMETRA A. H. Clark.

CENOMETRA DELICATA, new species.

Centro-dorsal discoidal, the polar area slightly concave; cirrus

sockets marginal, arranged in two closely crowded alternating rows.

Cirri XIX, 31-33, 20 nun. long, comparatively slender; first joint

short, the remainder subequal, about twice as broad as long; joints

somewhat flattened dorsally, after the tenth bearing very small blunt

paired median dorsal tubercles; opposing spine triangular, arising

from the entire surface of the penultimate joint, blunt, the apex

median in position; terminal claw about as long as the penultimate

joint, rather stout and strongly curved.

Ends of the basal rays visible as flattened tubercles in the angles

of the calyx, but difficult to differentiate from the centro-dorsal;
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radials visible, but short; slightly divergent distally; I Br^ trape-

zoidal, decreasing slightly in diameter anteriorly, proximally about

two and one-half times as broad as long; I Br, (axillary) broadly

pentagonal, about twice as broad as long, the lateral edges about as

long as those of the I Br^ ; II Br 2 ; III Br 2 ; IV Br 2, only found
on the outer side of the I Br series; all the joints to and including

the second brachial with prominent lateral processes, the outer edges

of which form a line parallel to the axis of the division series.

Thirty-five arms (in the type) 85 mm. long, more slender than in

the other species of the genus; brachials as in C. unicornis, but pro-

portionately slightly longer.

The pinnules are in general like those of C. unicornis, but P., is

much more slender, mm. long, with sixteen or seventeen joints, the

first nearly twice as long as broad, becoming squarish on the third,

and then gradually becoming about one-third longer than broad;

from the fourth onward the distal dorsal edge of the joints is strongly

produced, standing out in the form of a coarsely spinous crescentic

ridge.

Color.—Deep violet, the cirri, P., and the dorsal side of the other

pinnules, bright yellow.

Type.—Qui. No. 25465, U.S.N.M., from Albatross station 5248;

Rakiputan Strait, between the northern end of Samal Island and the

west coast of Davao Bay; 18 fathoms.

Another specimen, entirely deep violet, with thirtj^-four arms, was
dredged at station 5249; same locality; 23 fathoms.

CENOMETRA UNICORNIS (A. H. Clark).

Two fragmentary specimens from station 5108; west of Nasugbu
Point (off Simo Bank) central Luzon; 16 fathoms.

Genus STEPHANOMETRA A. H. Clark.

STEPHANOMETRA TENUIPINNA (Hartlaub).

One mutilated specimen was dredged at station 5174; off Jolo

town; 20 fathoms.

Genus CYLLOMETRA A. H. Clark.

CYLLOMETRA MANGA (P. H. Carpenter).

One specimen from station 5154; off Tawi TaAvi (between Simaluc
and Tawi Tawi): 12 fathoms; and others from station 5212; off

Masbate; 80 fathoms.

Genus OLIGOMETRA A. H. Clark.

OLIGOMETRA PULCHELLA A. H. Clark.

One small mutilated specimen from station 5248; Rakiputan
Strait, between the northern end of Samal Island and the west coast

of Davao Bay; 18 fathoms.
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Family TROPIOMETRID^.

Genus CALOMETRA A. H. Clark.

CALOMETRA CARDUUM A. H. Clark.

One fine specimen from station 5166; off Simonor Island; 97

fathoms.

Genus PTILOMETRA A. H. Clark.

PTILOMETRA PULCHERRIMA, new species.

Centro-dorsal large, columnar, the sides parallel, terminated by a

group of five large tubercles each radial in position, arising from an

otherwise flat polar area ; small circular space bounded by the ends of

these tubercles light in color, this light color extending in interradial

lines between the summits of the tubercles and thence to the periphery

of the polar area ; cirrus sockets arranged in ten columns of three or

four each, the radial areas being separated from each othei' by a low,

rounded ridge, and the pairs of columns in each radial area being-

separated by a broad, shallow^ groove about twice as broad as the

rounded interradial ridges. The centro-dorsal is 5 mm. long and

6 mm. in diameter.

Cirri long and slender, XXXV, 80-85 (the less developed as few as

68), 75 nun. to 80 nun. long; first joint short, second about twice as

broad as long, the following gradually increasing in length to the

sixth or seventh, which is as long as broad ; following fifteen to twenty

joints between one-third and one-half again as long as broad, then

very slowly decreasing in length, the terminal thirty to thirty-five

joints being about twice as broad as long; the cirri are somewhat com-

I^ressed distally; after the seventeenth to the twentieth joint the

median part of the distal dorsal edge begins to project as a sharp

and slender spine, directed diagonally forward ; this spine gradually

increases in length, at the same time arising from more and more of

the dorsal surface of the joints, on the short distal joints arising from

their entire dorsal surface, with a slightly convex proximal and more

strongly concave distal edge, equaling in height about one-half the

vertical diameter of the joints; terminal eight or ten joints tapering

rather rapidly, at the same time increasing slightly in proportionate

length, so that the antepenultimate and penultimate joints are very

small and about as long as broad ; opposing spine equal in length to the

diameter of the penultimate joint, blunt, the distal edge forming a

straight line with the distal edge of the penultimate joint, arising

from nearly or quite the whole of the dorsal surface of that joint

;

terminal claw slightly longer than the penultimate joint, compara-

tively stout and strongly curved.

Disk naked; all but one of the ambulacra (which divides immedi-

ately) are given off in well-separated pairs, so that nine ambulacral
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grooves reach the mouth ; brachial ambulacra naked
;
pinnule ambu-

lacra with small but well developed side and covering plates.

Ends of the basal rays visible as small tubercles in the angles of

the calyx ; radials short, of approximately uniform width all around

the calyx, slightly convex proximally and correspondingly concave

distally ; I Br^ oblong, three times as broad as long, in close apposi-

tion laterally, with an indicated broad rounded median keel; I Br,

broadly pentagonal, two and one-half times as broad as long, the lat-

eral edges about half as long as those of the I Br^, in close lateral

apposition and sharply flattened; II Br 2, resembling the I Br, but

l^roportionately slightly longer, with the same indicated broadly

rounded median keel, sharply flattened laterally and in close apposi-

tion.

Twenty arms 100 >mm. long; first two brachials slightly wedge-

shaped, about twice as broad as long, sharply flattened and in close

apposition exteriorly, the first closely united interiorly, the second in

close apposition and flattened interiorly; third and fourth brachials

(syzygial pair) oblong, about one-third broader than long; next four

or five brachials oblong, about three times as broad as long, then be-

coming w^edge-shaped, and after the twelfth or fifteenth triangular,

two and one-half times as broad as long, in the terminal part of the

arm wedge-shaped again and slightly longer, the arm ending abruptly

with six or seven very small and short brachials, and curving inward

between the terminal pinnules, which exceed the arm in length by
4 mm, ; arms broadly convex dorsally in their basal portion (the first

seven or eight brachials sharply "wall-sided"), very gradually be-

coming narrower, and distally strongly carinate ; at about the twelfth

or fifteenth brachial a broadly rounded median keel begins to be

indicated; this gradually narrows distally, and on the twentieth to

the twenty-fifth the median portion of the distal edge begins to be

slightly prominent; this increases slowly in extent at the same time

narrowing, so that brachials in the outer half of the arm are bluntly

carinate, with the median portion of the distal edge produced, and in

the terminal portion sharply carinate, with prominent overlapping

spines.

Pi 8 mm. long, strongly prismatic, slightly less stout than the

succeeding pinnules, with sixteen joints, the first short, the second and
third squarish, the remainder very slightly longer than broad, be-

coming about one-third again as long as broad distally. P, 12.5

mm. long, with nineteen joints, the first twice as broad as long, the

second squarish, the remainder very slightly longer than broad; the

more distal joints exhibit a tendency toward a slight production

of their distal edges at the prismatic angles; the terminal three or

four joints taper rather more rapidly than usual. P3 14 mm. long,

with seventeen joints, the first twice as broad as long, the second squar-
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ish, then very gradually becoming longer than broad, and twice as long

as broad in the terminal portion; the last six joints taper rather rap-

idly, and the last two joints are minute; from the fourth joint onward
small spines are developed on the distal border, on the distal angle of

the pinnule, and the last four joints have, in addition, a somewhat
longer spine developed on the corresponding interior angle. P,

15 mm. long, with sixteen joints, all but the basal proportionately

longer than those of P^, the distal with long spines on their prisnuitic

angles; Pr, similar, slightly longer; Pg similar, 17 mm. long; P,„ is 19

mm. long, with twenty joints, becoming elongate distally, with long

spines at the prismatic angles; in the terminal part of the arms the

pinnules slowly decrease in length. The abrupt distal taper gives the

pinnules the appearance of having been broken off at the tip and sub-

sequently repaired.

Color.—Yellow-brown.

Tf/pc—Cat. No. 25466, U.S.N.M., from Alhatross station 5252;

Rakiputan Strait, between the northern end of Samal Island and the

western shore of Davao Bay: 2S fathoms.

Family THALASS0MP:TKID.E.

Subflunily THALASSOMPCXRIN"^.
Genus STENOMETRA A. H. Clark.

STENOMETRA ARACHNOIDES, new species.

Centro-dorsal moderate, columnar, broader basally than long, de-

creasing slightly in diameter di.stally, the bare polar area 2 mm. in

diameter; cirrus sockets arranged in ten colunnis of two each, closely

crowded.

Cirri XX (XII in the type), 61-()5, 30 nnn. long; first four joints

subequal, averaging twice as broad as long, rather prominently over-

lapping all around; fifth joint nearly half again as long as broad, a

more or less marked transition joint; sixth joint about the same

length or slightly shorter; next five joints approximately squarish,

then gradually decreasing in length, those in the distal half of the

cirrus being twice as broad as long, or even slightly shorter; the

fourteenth or fifteenth and following joints bear prominent dorsal

spines.

Disk and ambulacra well plated.

Ends of the basal rays visible as dorso-ventrally elongate tubercles

in the angles of the calyx; radials concealed, or with the distal,

coarsely spinous, margin just visible over the ends of the basal rays;

I Bri very narrow, chevron shaped, with abruptly everted, coarsely

spinous edges, in close apposition laterally; I Br^ (axillary) rhombic,

twice as broad as long, the edges concave, abruptly everted and

coarsely spinous all around, a high sharp median keel in the proximal

two-thirds.
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Arms ten, but all broken off near the base; first two brachials

externally, and second and third internally, sharply flattened later-

ally ; first brachials interiorly united ; second brachial large, shield-

shaped, deeply incising the very narrow first brachial ; first two

brachials with more or less everted and coarseh^ spinous edges; arms

with a very narrow% sharp, and moderately high median carination.

The i^innules are essentially as in S. hana.

Color.—Chrome yellow.

Type.—Cd^t. No. 25470, U.S.N.M., from Albatross station 5154;

off Tawi-Tawi (between Simaluc and Tawi-Tawi) ; 12 fathoms.

A much mutilated specimen found in a jar Avith a specimen of

ATrhphimetra discoidea (and therefore probably taken in shallow

water) , from Port Denison, Australia, certainly belongs to this genus,

and i^ossibly to this species. It is slightly smaller than the type, with

the keels less produced, and with the spinous edges of the low^er joints

less pronounced, differences which are in all probability due to im-

maturity.

The occurrence in the East Indian region of a littoral species of

Thalassometrida^, a family there and elsewhere especially character-

istic of the deep-w\ater " Oceanic '' faunal division, is a fact of very

considerable interest.

CROTALOMETRA, new genus.

Centro-dorsal large, conical, as long as or longer than broad, the

cirrus sockets large, arranged in two columns of usually two each in

each radial area.

Cirri X-XX, CO-80, very long and strongly flattened; first five

joints short, then longer than broad, becoming short again distally;

distal joints with the distal dorsal edge produced; all the joints with

the edge all around somewhat prominent.

Ends of basal rays visible as small tubercles in the angles of the

calyx ; radials short and bandlike, of uniform height, or concealed

;

I Br of moderate length, rounded dorsally, in close lateral apposition

and strongly w^all sided, the lateral edges everted.

Ten to twenty arms; II Br 4(3+4) ; first two brachials in close

lateral contact, and sharply flattened, the lateral edges everted; first

four brachials in close apposition and sharply flattened interiorly;

arms stout and, rugged; first nine or ten brachials oblong, about twice

as broad as long, tubercular; following brachials triangular, about

as long as broad, becoming wedge-shaped and somewhat longer than

broad terminally. Syzygies occur between the third and fourth

brachials, again betw^een the fourteenth-fifteenth to seventeenth-

eighteenth, and distally at intervals of four to ten (usually six or

seven) oblique muscular articulations.
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Pi large and stout, but becoming slender distally, strongly flattened

exteriorly; following pinnules decreasing rapidly in stoutness, and

somewhat in length ; distal pinnules stout, strongly prismatic, longer

than Pi.

Color.—Yellow.

Genotype.—Crotalometra eupedata.

CarjDenter's Antedon valida, the systematic position of which has

puzzled me greatly, belongs to this genus, and is closelj^ related to

C. eupedata, though apparently perfectly distinct; Antedon incerta

also should be referred to this genus. The Antedo7i magnicirra

described from South Africa by Professor Bell is likewise a member
of this genus, and I have examined two or three additional species

from the East Indian region.

CROTALOMETRA EUPEDATA, new species.

Centro-dorsal large, conical, 5 mm. long and 5 mm. broad at the

base, the bare polar area forming the apex of the cone ; cirrus sockets

arranged in ten columns, one at the outer side of each radial area, so

that the cirrus columns of adjacent radial areas are in close apposi-

tion, the two columns in each area being separated by a space about

equal to their own width; one or two cirrus sockets to each column,

usually succeeded by one or two obsolete and more or less obliterated

ones.

Cirri X-XX, GG, 90 mm. long; first three joints two and one-half

times as broad as long ; fourth twice as broad as long ; fifth half again

as broad as long; sixth slightly longer than broad; seventh a transi-

tion joint, dull in the anterior three-fourths, highly polished and flat-

tened in the distal fourtli, not quite twice as long as broad ; eighth to

eleventh or twelfth joints about twice as long as broad, then grad-

ually decreasing in length, becoming squarish about the twentieth,

and. twice as broad as long distally; after the fifteenth joint, the distal

dorsal edge begins to project slightly, though this is scarcely notice-

able until the twentieth is reached, after which it increases in height,

becoming more sharply rounded in end view, and arises gradually

from the whole dorsal surface of the joint, so that the dorsal profile

of the terminal third of the cirrus is strongly serrate ; opposing spine

a blunt tubercle, the apex subterminal, arising from the whole dorsal

surface of the penultimate joint; terminal claw very long and slen-

der, twice as long as the penultimate joint, only slightly curved; all

the cirrus joints have the distal ends all around slightly projecting

and very finely spinous, making the cirri rough to the touch; this

projection is slightly more marked on the ventral side than laterally.

Disk covered with small plates, very thickly set near the ambulacra,

but becoming more scattered toward the periphery in the inter-

ambulacral areas; disk ambulacra lined with large regular plates;
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plating on brachial and pinnule ambulacra very highly developed;

perisome of the arms completely covered with rather large inter-

brachial plates, so that the arms and pinnules, when the covering

plates are closed, are completely encased in a calcareous covering.

Ends of the basal rays visible as small, though prominent, tuber-

cles in the angles of the calyx; radials of uniform width all around

the calyx, short, somewhat over four times as broad as long, the

anterior edge set with small scattered spines; I Br^ short, of uniform

height, the posterior border convex, the anterior concave, about three

times as broad as long, the posterior edge slightly prominent, the lat-

eral edges in very close apposition, and rather prominently everted,

the crest of the resultant ridge finely spinous; I Br^ broadly

pentagonal, the lateral edges about as long as those of the I Br^, about

twice as broad as long, the lateral edges everted and finely spinous

like those of the I Br^ ; like the I Br^ and the first two brachials it

bears a single small rather prominent rounded tubercle near each

lateral margin.

Arms ten, stout and rugged, gradually becoming slender distally,

150 mm. long; first brachial longer exteriorly than interiorly, concave

anteriorly, the interior edges closely united, the exterior in close

apposition, everted and spinous like those of the preceding joints;

second brachial about twice as large, irregular in shape, strongly

convex posteriorly, in close apposition and strongly flattened with

everted and spinous edges, both exteriorly and interiorly; third and

fourth brachials (syzygial pair) half again as broad as long, flat-

tened exteriorly and interiorly, the edges less everted than those of

the preceding joints; following five brachials approximately oblong,

rather strongly tubercular, about three times as broad as long, after

the twelfth becoming triangular, about as long as broad, this propor-

tion remaining unchanged until near the arm tips, where the brach-

ials become wedge-shaped, and somewhat longer; the distal edges

of the brachials in the outer two-thirds of the arm are overlapping

and finely spinous. Syzygies occur between the third and fourth

brachials, again between the fourteenth-fifteenth to seventeenth-

eighteenth, and distally at intervals of four to ten (usually six or

seven) oblique muscular articulations.

Pi large and very stout, strongly flattened exteriorly, with seven-

teen or eighteen joints all broader than long; the pinnule tapers

rather rapidly after the proximal third, so that the terminal portion

is delicate, with very small joints; Po 7 mm. long, stout basally,

though not nearly so stout as P j, tapering rapidly, so that the distal

half is slender; it is composed of fourteen joints, the first three

broad, the fourth about as long as broad, the remainder somewhat

longer than broad; the first six joints of P^ have the distal side very

strongly concave, forming two sharp keels, one external along the
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flattened outer side, the other internal; the external keel is armed

with fine spines; the distal joints are prismatic, with the angles

somewhat produced; P, has a similar double carination, but, while

the exterior keel is much lower, it persists in a raised and very spi-

nous line to the tip of the pinnule; the ends of the distal joints are

much more spinous than in P^; P3 6 mm. long, more slender than

P2, being in about the same proportion to that pinnule as it is to

Pi, with twelve joints, at first broad, becoming about as long as broad

at the fifth, and longer than broad distally; the pinnule is strongly

prismatic, the ridges and the distal ends of the joints being spinous;

but the two basal keels are only slightly marked ; P^ and the follow-

ing pinnules from P^ onward similar to P., but slightly more slender,

with the joints projDortionately slightly longer ; distal pinnules 12 mm.
long, rather stout, strongly prismatic, with eighteen joints, the first

crescentic, the second strongly trapezoidal, about as broad as its

greater length, the remainder about half again as long as broad; the

external ridge is somewhat produced, and finely spinous.

Color.—Bright yellow, the cirri lighter.

Type.—Cat No. 25462, U.S.N.M., from Albatross station 5236;

off the east coast of Mindanao, north of Lianza Bay ; 494 fathoms.

A young specimen with arms 60 mm. long was dredged at Station

5116; north of Maricaban Island (between Luzon and Mindoro)
;

200 fathoms; it possesses one II Br series of 4(3+4).

Genus PARAMETRA A. H. Clark.

PARAMETRA COMPRESSA (P. H. Carpenter).

One specimen from station No. 5255; off Davao (town) ; 100 fath-

oms; and another very fine example from station 5166; off Simonor

Island ; 97 fathoms.

Subfamily CH:A.E,ITOM:E!TR.I]Sr.^.

Genus PACHYLOMETRA A. H. Clark.

PACHYLOMETRA LEVIGATA, new species.

Centro-dorsal thick-discoidal or more or less columnar, the polar

area flat, 2.5 mm. or 3 mm. in diameter; cirrus sockets arranged in

three columns in each radial area, the two outer columns converging

distally, usually meeting beyond the middle column; columns usually

separated by more or less developed ridges.

Cirri XXX-XXXV, 14-15, 15 mm. long; first two joints about

twice as broad as long; third joint about as long as broad; fourth to

seventh or eighth half again as long as broad, then gradually de-

creasing distally, the third and fourth from the end being only
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slio'iitlv longer than broad ; the terminal joints are again about half

again as long as broad; distal ventral ends of the joints slightly

jDrominent; distal dorsal ends of the outer joints sometimes slightly

thickened; opposing spine minute, terminally situated, directed

obliquely forward, often barely indicated or altogether absent; ter-

minal claw nearly as long as the penultimate joint, moderately slen-

der and moderately curved.

Disk completely covered with a pavement of small plates ; brachial

and pinnule ambulacra well plated; large irregular plates over the

genital glands.

Ends of the basal rays usually visible as dorso-ventrally elongate

tubercles in the angles of the calyx, but sometimes quite concealed;

radials concealed; I Br^ usually entirely concealed in the median line,

slightly visible over the ends of the basal rays, sometimes visible as

a narrow line along the proximal border of the I Br. ; I Bro rhombic,

twice as brdad as long, all the sides someAvhat incurved, rising in

the proximal half to a large rounded tubercle; II Br 4 (3+4), rarely

2, in close apposition and strongly flattened laterally.

Arms twelve to fourteen, 100 mm. long; first eight or nine brachials

wedge-shaped or almost oblong, about twdce as broad as long, more

or less tubercular, then becoming triangular, about as long as broad,

in the terminal portion of the arm wedge-shaped and longer than

broad, Syzygies occur, in arms springing direct from a I Br axillary,

between the third and fourth brachials, again between the fourteenth

and fifteenth or fifteenth and sixteenth, and distally at intervals of

six to sixteen oblique muscular articulations; in arms springing from

a II Br axillary the first syzygy is between the first and second or

second and third brachials.

The pinnules resemble those of P. angiisticalyx^ but the expansion

of the genital pinnules is somewhat more marked.

Color.—Yellow.

Type.—Cat. No. 25464, U.S.N.M., from Albatross station 5230; oif

the eastern coast of ]\Iindanao, north of Lianza Bay ; 494 fathoms.

Genus GLYPTOMETRA A. H. Clark.

GLYPTOMETRA TUBEROSA (P. H. Carpenter).

I tentatively refer to this species a very young specimen from

station 5236; olf the eastern coast of Mindanao, north of Lianza

Bay; 404 fathoms. The lateral eversion of the I Br and lower

brachials is very pronounced, and the median carination characteristic

of tuherosa is indicated on the I Br and lower brachials; tubercles,

however, have not as yet appeared. This specimen is remarkable for

the extraordinary size of the external ends of the basal rays.
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Family ANTEDOXID.E.
Genus IRIDOMETRA A. H. Clark.

IRIDOMETRA EXQUISITA, new species.

Centro-dorsal hemispherical, nearly covered ^yith cirrus sockets, a

very small convex polar area bare.

Cirri XL-L, 14-15, exceedinglj^ slender and thread-like, 10 mm.
long; first joint short, second half again to twice as long as broad, the

following very greatly elongated, becoming shorter again on the ante-

penultimate, wdiicli is three times as long as broad, and the penulti-

mate, which is twice as long as broad ; the latter decreases slightly in

diameter distally, and may bear a minute terminal opposing spine,

though this is usually absent ; terminal claw about three-qtiarters the

length of the penultimate joint, slender, and slightly curved; the

articulations of the joints are greatly expanded, except in the terminal

five or six.

Radials even with the edge of the centro-dorsal; I Br^ short, deeply

incised in the median line, in contact basally; I Br^ (axillary) rhom-

bic, twice as broad as long, the anterior angle produced.

Ten arms, 40 mm. long; first brachial much longer outwardly than

inwardly, very deeply incised by the second brachial, barely in con-

tact basally over the anterior angle of the I Bro; third and fourth

brachials (syzygial pair) slightly longer interiorly than exteriorly,

about as broad as long exteriorly; next four brachials oblong, about

twice as broad as long, then becoming triangular, about as long as

broad, after the end of the proximal third becoming obliquely wedge-

shaped, rather longer than broad, and very gradually increasing in

length distally. Syzygies occur between the third and fourth brach-

ials, again between the ninth and tenth and fourteenth and fifteenth,

and distally at intervals of three oblique muscular articulations.

Pj 6 nun. long, moderately stout basally, becoming slender distally,

somewhat stiffened, with thirteen joints; first joint twice as broad as

long, second half again as long as broad, third and following three

or three and one-half times as long as broad, becoming slightly shorter

terminally; P. similar, but more slender, 3 mm. long, with nine

joints, the first twice as broad as long, the second slightly longer than

broad, the third twice aa long as broad, the remainder greatly elon-

gated ; P., 2 mm. long, with eight joints, not tapering so rapidly as P.

(therefore appearing somewhat stouter), and bearing a small genital

gland in the distal portion ; the joints have slightly overlapping distal

ends; following pinnules similar; distal pinnules 6 mm. long, similar

to those in other species of the genus.

Color (in spirits.)—AVhite, with blotches of brown on the arms

and pinnules; perisome brown.

Ti/pe.—Cat No. 254T1, U.S.N.M., from Albatross station 5178;

north of Tablas Island ; 78 fathoms.
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Family PENTACRINITID.E.

Genus ENDOXOCRINUS A. H. Clark.

ENDOXOCRINUS ALTERNICIRRUS (P. H. Carpenter).

Two fine specimens of this interesting species were dredged at

station 523G ; off the eastern coast of Mindanao, north of Lianza

Bay; 494 fathoms; one has thirty, the other thirty-one arms, 115

mm. long from the basals. They agree perfectly with Carpenter's

description and figure, and with the Challenger specimen in the U. S.

National INIuseum. The color is a slightly brownish white.

Carpenter included as uncertain Cliallengcr station 210, off' Pan-

glao and Siquijor (375 fathoms), in his list of localities; the

rediscovery of the sjDecies in the Philippine Islands suggests that he

was right in referring his unlabeled specimens to this station.

Genus HYPALOCRINUS A. H. Clark.

HYPALOCRINUS NARESIANUS (P. H. Carpenter).

Three specimens, each with arms about 150 mm. long, were secured

at station 523G; off the eastern coast of Mindanao, north of Lianza

nADIAL.S. BASALS, AND INFRABA.SALS OF HYPALOCRINUS NARESIANUS.

Bay; 404 fathoms. They agree perfectly Avith a specimen at hand
from the Challenger collection which possibly was taken off Panglao

and Siquijor in 375 fathoms. The peculiar dorso-ventral flattening

of the short proximal cirrus joints, and the double dorsal tubercles

on the more di.stal joints, characteristic of the genus, are well marked.

The terminal 30 mm. to 35 mm. of the arms have only rudimentary

pinnules, so that the arms present the same curious " rat-tailed
""

appearance considered by Carpenter as especially characteristic of

Metacrimoi. This condition is exhibited by the two specimens figured

by Prof. Doderlein which were obtained by the Sihoga off Celebes;
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but in the two Challenger specimens I have examined the arm tips

are broken off, as delineated in all Carpenter's figures.

One of the specimens was dissected to determine the presence or

absence of infrabasals. They were found to be present, resembling

closely those of Isocrintui decoi-it.s.

Genus METACRINUS P. H. Carpenter.

METACRINUS WYVILLII P. H. Carpenter.

One broken specimen from station 523(); off the eastern coast of

Mindanao, north of Lianza Bay; 494 fathoms.

It agrees well with a specimen taken near the Kermadec Islands

in G30 fathoms, in the U. S. National Museum.




